
 

 



hello
Welcome! 
Included in this kit are 6 woodland 
creature paper doll designs, material 
suggestions, tips and tricks, and addi-
tional crafting ideas. These are great 
for all skill levels, from those who just 
want to color to those want to create 
a whole scene with these designs. The 
most important thing is that you have 
some fun and explore the creative and 
addicting world of paper doll creation. 

The paper dolls and this kit were     
created and designed by Lora O, a 
Denton based toy artist and illustrator. 
Lora creates art inspired by kitschy 
toys, roadside amusement parks, and 
malls in the 1990s. 



deer
suggested materials…

cardstock or a thick paper
coloring utensils

hole punch
metal brads

scissors



rabbit
alternatives to coloring…

If coloring isn’t your bag or you’d like to try another technique here are 
some ideas.

For my designs I used felt backed with cardstock. I printed the designs on 
cardstock and then cut them out. I glued the cardstock pieces on to felt. After 
the glue was dry I cut out the felt using the cardstock as a guide. 
To create the joints, I used buttons and a needle and thread. If you don’t 
have any buttons on hand, a needle and thread will do the job just fine.

Suggested materials
cardstock

felt
tacky glue

buttons
needle
thread



squirrel
alternatives to coloring…

collage
flock with glitter or sand

marble with shaving cream and 
acrylic paint

cover with sequins or small gems



fox
tips and tricks....

• print only the pages with the designs to save    
paper
•  screenshot the design portion of the page and 
print the screenshot to save ink
•  adjust the scale of the print for a slightly   
larger paper doll
•  get the design printed extra-large and mount 
on foam core or cardboard
•  makes a great party craft or party decor



raccoon
tips and tricks...

• complete coloring before you cut out 
the pieces
• if using wet mediums let everything 
dry before cutting
• use a thicker paper to avoid tearing
• if using a needle and thread pre-poke 
the holes before cutting out
• keep the pieces in order as you cut 
them out to avoid getting confused 



bear
additional crafts…

• mount the dolls at the joints to a 
backing and frame
• mount on sticks to create puppets
• create a puppet theater
• print the design on extra-large     
paper and make it a group project 
• add a string loop to the back to 
create a wall hanging



extras



thank you!
I hope you enjoy your paper doll crafting 
adventures. The tips and tricks, additional 
materials, and additional crafts are just 
suggestions. The main goal is that you 
have fun and get creative. If you have 
any questions, feel free to reach out to me 
via email and I will be happy to help in   
whatever way I can. 

If you’d like to share your completed   
projects (what y’all come up with is al-
ways so inspirational) feel free to email 
me or tag me (Egan Street Design) and 
The Nasher on the social media of your 
choice!

keep in touch
The Nasher

www.nashersculpturecenter.org
ig: @nashersculpurecenter

fb: @NasherSculpureCenter
tw: @nashersculputre

Egan Street Design
www.eganstreetdesign.com

egan.street.design@gmail.com
ig: @egan_street_design
fb: @EganStreetDesign
tw: @egan_st_design
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